Class Learning - Week Beginning 20 April 2020
Weekly Planner

**Literacy - WB 20 April**
- Butterfly Lion Book Review Template
- Perfect Hamburger Chapter 5
- Spelling Words
- Talk 4 Writing Whole Class Activities
- Whole Class Beach Poetry Task

**Numeracy - WB 20 April**
- Base 4 Multiplication PowerPoint
- Base 4 Multiplication Practise Sheets
- Cubes Textbook Pages & Helpsheet
- Cylinders Textbook Pages & Helpsheet
- Spring Themed Maths

**IDL - WB 20 April**
- Art activity ideas
- Base 4 Art activity
- Base 4 STEM Activity 1
- Base 4 STEM Activity 2
- Base 4 STEM Activity 3
- Outdoor Learning Grid

Class Learning - Week Beginning 30 March 2020
Weekly Planner - Week Beginning 30 March 2020

**Literacy**
- Spelling Words WB 30 March
- The Butterfly Lion WB 30 March
- The Perfect Hamburger WB 30 March
- Reading - Connection (part 1)
- Reading - Connection (part 2)
- Reading - Connection (part 3)
- Writing task

**Numeracy**
- Cubes Division Powerpoint
- Cubes - Blue book p54
- Cylinders - Green book p56
- Cylinders - Green book p57
- Times Table W/Sheet - 6 to 9 times tables
- Tables Game (web link)
- Game template

**IDL**
- Art (Steven Lenton Tutorial)
- Easter Enterprise Task
- IDL Topic - Part 1
- IDL Topic - Part 2
- Stem - rain cloud in jar

Class Learning - Week Beginning 23 March 2020
Weekly Planner - Week Beginning 23 March 2020

**Literacy**
- Perfect Hamburger
- Butterfly Lion
Spelling
Writing
**Numeracy**
Division with remainders PP
Division with remainders
Problem Solving Cards
6/7/8/9 x tables
Cubes
Cylinders
**IDL**
Art
**IDL Links**
What Is A Home?